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The Chicago, Europe and Kurak have arrived at 
New York and the Themletocles and Thesealvinka 
are at Piraeus.

A BRITAIN FELLAn additional day train'between St. Louis and Chi
cago have been «put on the Wabash.Boston, July 81.— Any doubt that the tide turned 

some time ago in business is removed by the state

ment of the United States Steel Corporation for the 

June Quarter. June earnings of $11.000,000 it should 

be remembered were made with operations at 90 per 
cent, of capacity. Percentage is now considerably 
better than this—testifying to the constantly improv-

Am.rlo.n Ship. Al.. Q.|„ ln E 
Through Elimination of Dorman 

Merchant Marine.

New capital raised in Brita 

prise during the first half of 
absorbed for the most pa 

^opire. according 

to the end of June was 
bait the total during the same

,nd Au.trianChicago and Northwestèrn has ordered OQ automo
bile cars fro mthe American Car and Foundry Co.The presence of German submarines off the south

ern coast of Ireland has caused England to Issue cer
tain restrictions to mariners entering and leaving 
Queenstown harbor.

••'P--
M

carried In .hip, dureront natlonalltle,70r'T"
month, of the tlecal year ,howe the r,m 7 
Rain, mad. under the American nag ,„r M
and aleo the heavy gaine made by French 
Japanese and Norwegian veeeele. ’

In the table given below It 
erlcan shipping has gained 
months ending in May,
68 per cent. The statistics 
shipping reTer chiefly to 
of the fiscal

to the Econo: 
£72.ll■ 'a A large majority of members of the American Fe

deration of Railway Workers employed on the Bos- 
tqn and Maine Rtrtlroad voted In favor of a strike.

records

■
i:

Eleven steamers of foreign registry owned by the 
American Transatlantic Steamship Co., have been ad
mitted to American registry in the face of objections 
that German capital was invested in their purchase 
It is expected that British government will protest.

u reached £ 152,849,000.

In 1913 the total was £120.3f 

iic'v issue £ 33,788,000

the United Kingdom, ar

ing condition of the steel business.
That a part of this big jump in the steel line is due 

"to war orders which have come to other manufactur
ing companies, which have stimulated building and 
other work which require the use of steel, there is, 
of course, no doubt. l»ut' it is equally true that many 
other lines of busines have during the past few weeks 
shown considerable improvement. The soft coal trade, 
for example, which has been flat for many months, 
is now appreciably better, with an Increasing export 
and domestic demand . This is not to Intimate that 
anything approaching a boom has appeared in the 
coal business, but prices and volume are so much

though

.LI
Under the $50,000.000 railwa-y construction contract 

secured by Norton. Griffith and Co. in New South 
Wales .the government paya firm 5 per cent, for its 
services.

Italian]

Lr
900 over last year, while Britist

F may be noted 
99 millions in 

an increase of

that Am
the eleVei

approximate], 
on German and Austria!

I ;
*7Efforts are being made to change the registry of 

the steamer W. G. Cochrane from Canadian to Ameri -

grain to the Albanian sufferers and 
until the registry Js straightened out.

Of 86 persons killed on railroads in Ohio during 
June, 56 were trespassers, the increase being .five in 
the number of accidents as compared with the same 
month last year.

L .£20.307.000, compared with £70 

received only £ 5.475.000. 
771,000 for the first six months 

The effect of the Treasury r< 
riles within the Empire is well 
lowing table, which gives the f 
lions of the capital raised:

• 57?The vessel is under charter to carry a cargo of commerce in the
T. R . . year Preceding the declaratio 

he Belgian merchant marine has felt an 
as has also the British, 
mer high proportion, 
approximately 30

n of war]

increase, 
its for-

cannot proceed
Vr. GRANT HALL,

- Vice-President and " General Manager C. P. R. 
Western Lines, whb estimates Western wheat crop 
at 240,000,000 bushels. Thirty thousand men are 
needed for the harvest.

as compared with 
Dutch vessels

William H. =Btennett, auditor of expenditures for 
the Chicago and Northwestern and the Omaha, and 
one of the most widely known railroad men in this 
country, .is dead. His service with the company 
covered a period of more than 42 years.

The Mutual Transit Company of Buffalo, operating 
12 large steamers on the Great Lakes and jointly own
ed by the Erie.' Lackawanna. New York Central ami 
Lehigh Valley Railroads, will dispose of the fleet by 
sale by reason of the reecnt Interstate 
Commission ruling.

Per cent.. French nearly 100 pPrbetter than a month ago that it now looks 
the turn had definitely romp in that line.

In copper and spelter there is still the same lack 
of snap which has been noted in the past week or 
two. and with lessened demand prices have been 
shaded.

Reports from the wool trade ar»» more optimistic 
than for some time, with the demand for fall goods 
considerably better.

Taking the business situation as a whole, the out
look unquestionably is decidedly good.

Fircent., Italian about 85 
ber cent., and Per cent., Japanese about 25Norwegian approximately 140 

enormous gains seem to be du» . 
to thv elimination of German and Auatrian 
and to the increase in American 

In the

United Kingdom total ----- £24,
British possessions—

Australasia...............
Canadian Dominion
India and Ceylon ...................
South Africa ............................
Oth“r British possessions .

cent. The
Commerce

tonnage
♦♦♦♦♦O»#*»»»»♦«♦<,Improvcment „„rk „„ thp Southenl In the way of 
2 npi * » « ♦ ! double tracking in Virginia and North Carolina, has

£ * al© l^nartcr IVlSirkct ❖ | resulted in the elimination <>f 54 grade crossings. This
♦ £ I is in accordance with the fixed policy of the company

in all construction involving relocation of track or 
double tracking.

.... 18. 
... 38.exports.

supplementary table below 
the shipping of the

The known losses of tonnage directly due to the 
war now exceed 1.000.000 tons gross, 
pilation of the vessels destroyed gives a total of I.- 

! M-L276 fons gross, but a number of vessels have been 
I sunk of which no report has been received, and in 
j a number of cases It has been impossible to trace 
the names of the vessels reported as sunk.

may be seen how 3.
various nations 

the total for 
the American 

month of about 116 
a decrease of

The latest cora- 5.of May compares month

(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce)

with
months. Shipping under 
an increase for the 
gian vessels show

the eleven 
flag^ records 

Per cent. Bel-

4.

. Grand totalNew York, July 31.— The full cargo market con
tinues firm, although - only a moderate business was 
reported in

£.70.
total to foreign count) 

.garnet £ 67,178,000 in 1914.
The above table includes neitt

Feeling that they have a proper grievance due to 
failure of classification committees not taking them 
into their confidence when changes in tariffs are con
templated, shippers and traffic managers of indus
trials at Cleveland who registered a complaint and 
will try to obtain consideration.

about 40
tonnage under the 

an increase of

ThePer cent. 
British flag

Dutch .h,„plne ha, more thamn7„u7d m P’r 

cords the remarkable

The value of freight 
is seen to haveAMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE HAS NOT TAKEN

ANY SECOND WAR ORDER.
chartering. A good general demand 

prevails for tonnage, coal and deal boats beingit is reported that Chinese capitalists are negotiat
ing for the purchase of a controlling interest in the wanted for ear,y loading, and grain freights are 
Pacific Mall Steamship Company. Off»,, were .made talrly Plentlful tor late August, September and Oc- 
for the purchase of stock held by Philadelphians. It t0her flellvery. 

is claimed that the Pacific Mall steamers will be

the new war loan, nor loans to 
these added the figures this year 
ormously. The Treasury, the 

: exercised a severe, if not alway 
trol over company issues in o 
national resources for war loan

as com-:
value of 

merchant marine re-on the FrenchBoston. Mass.. July .71 — The spectacular advance 
in American Locomotive shares today has been ac
companied by rumors of a second war order, said 
to rival the first order of $665.000.000 taken

m gain of
The Italian increase 

The expansion of

approximately 250 per 
is nearly 160 

shipping in Japanese

There are also a few scattering orders for case 
oil, lumber, timber, and general cargo carriers in 
the long voyage, trans-Atlantic and South Ameri 
can trades. West -India freights of all kinds are 
comparatively scarce.

Rates for prompt boats are firmer, while for later 
loading they are quotqbly higher, a boat for grain 
having obtained the. basis of 11s 9d to West Coast or 
Italy for September-October delivery.

m It is understood that bondholders of the Central 
branch of the Missouri I’acific which is 328 miles long, 
contemplate taking over and operating the road, .1 
new. company to he organized for that purpose. It 
is supposed that they are not satisfied with the pro
posed plan for readjustment of the Missouri Pacifi ' 
financial troubles.

as a nucleus by the Chinese to compete with the Jap
anese Trans-Pacific liners.

y-

possesses no knowledge of such

bottoms
P,r cent" wh”e the Norwegian 

Per cent.

amounts to about 140 
increase is nearly 275 

The following table gives 
months ending in May. 1915, 
same period ending in May. 1914

months-ago. So far as the management of the 
pany is concerned it

k.
K Messrs. Furness. Withy & Co., Liverpool, 

ported to have bought the
L’Habitation Econoi-an order.

The $65,000.000 order
the figures for the

Lord Lonsdale from 
Messrs. J. Herron and Co. for about £85,000. The 
steamer which will he re-named the Annapolis, has 
a tonnage of 4.567 tons gross. 2.895 net, and she 
ries 7.550 tons dead weight on 24 feet. She was built 

the Isherwood system at Glasgow in 1911, 
steams about 10.4 knots.

as compared with the1 was so huge amounting to 
more than 100 per cent of a normal years gross in 
Its regular lines, that it could

Public notice is hereby given tl 
Companies’ Act. letters patent ha 
Lieutenant Governor of the prov 
ing date the twelfth day of Jul 
Messrs. Louis Philippe Lessard. 
Elias Michaud, accountant. Josei 
eux. paymaster. Aime Rodolphe 
Galarneau, clerk, of the city of .' 
lowing purposes:

To carry on the general busi: 
and investment company i- all

<000 omitted): 
—11 months end. May- 

1914.
not be handled by the

Exports— 
American .. 
Austrian . . 
Belgian . . . 
British .. ..

French .. .. 
German .. . 
Italian .. .. 
Japanese .. 
Norwegian . 
All other ..

Locomotive Co. unaided. Charles F. Law. Canadian representative of D. A. 
Thomas, the Welsh coal baron, and speciail war of
fice commissioner to America, has received instruc
tions for immediate work in the building of a road 
from Kitamaat Arm. on the British Columbia Coast, 
to Prince Albert, via Ft. St. John and Peace Rivet 
landing. It is intended for development of anthracite 
territory in the Groundhog district of northern Brit 
ish Columbia, and the oil properties along Peace Ri-

1915.
$246.616

company was obliged 
to ’farm out" half the order, taking a commission

The other

Chgs. 
+ $99.920
— 31.337
+ 1,506
+ 149.535 
+ 22.447 
+ 55,796 
—238.876 
+ 30,449
- 6.237 
+ 79.420 
+ 115,141

for the month 
the same period end-

In the sailing vessel market rates hold up firmly, 
but chartering continues limited by the light offer 
ings of tonnage. A good demand continues in sev
eral of the off-shore trades.

Charters—Grain : British steamer Ethelwolf, 30,- 
000 quarters from the Gulf to the West Coast of 
Italy, 11s, August 27, Sept. 15.

British steamer Warley Pickering, 28,000 quarters,

• • $146,695 
22.214 
11.510 

-• 1.093.579
76.931 
57.254 

267,837 
36.070 
24,570 
58,425 
76.829

The table below gives the statistics 
of May, 1915, as compared with 
ed in May, 1914 (000 omitted):

on the part let out to other contractors, 
half It will handle through its own plants and this 
work has required such elaboration 
that it will he a month or six weeks 
the company can begin delivery of shrapnel 
the terms of its contract.

877
13.016 

1.243.114 
99,378 

113,050 
18,961 
66.519 
30.807 

1 37.845 
191,970

of equipment 
more beforePi j If to-day’s customs returns act up to the average 

return on that day at this period of the year, the 
j to,al returns for the port of Montreal will 
653.059.68. Just

E To acquire lands in this provii 
dwelling houses with convenier 
destined to be let at moderate p 

To carry on the business of e> 
and to promote, in this province, 
omical dwelling houses;

To make advances to persons 
pany may have business dealing 

To carry on any other busine 
otherwise, which this comp 
being conveniently carried

be $1,-§§?
$134,201.43 less than for the 

month last year. The returns for July are also $272.- 
515.47 less than they were for last month, but last 
month was $100.000 ahead of June, 1914. 
date 393 vessels have been registered inwards to 
the port and 440 vessels have cleared from it.

Under the conditions, official feel that 
practically filled up so far as further 
are concerned, at least for some months t.<

they- are
war orders

British steamer Weardale, 18.000 quarters from 
the Gulf to Spai nor Marseilles, 11s 6d, option west 
coast of Italy, 11s 9d$ September 20-0ctoher 20.

Coal—British steamer Rothley, 2,487 tons (pre
viously), from Norfolk L) Buenos Ayres, 34s 6d, J for the occasion. It is expected that there will bt

j a large attendance. The business has to do with pro- 
, 2,804 tons from Norfolk ! cedure and methods with regard to the handling o 

j tickets, their ultimate destination, and so forth. Many 
Schooner Republic, 680 tons, from Norfolk to Per matters of interest are to come up; all hundreds of 

ambuco, $7.75 August.

The locomotive industry is still depressed, and 
there has been little change in this direction for 
several months.

The Canadian Ticket Agent's Association is to hold 
its annual meeting at Denver this year, from the 18th

Such change as has 
been in the nature of improvement.

to the 25th of August. Arrangements being made

business, or calculated directly 
hance the value of or render pro 

, property or rights;
1 To carry on the business of 
• for the placing, in common or s« 
[ chase of immoveable 
! curity or otherwise,
J with the company for such purpe 
I the agreements entered into wit 

Tn acquire by

occured has

■p; The Harlan & Hollingsworth Corporation, of Wil- prompt.
British steamer 1914. 

$13,736 
2,152

mington. Del., has contracted to build a floating hos 
pital for St. John’s Guild

Exports— 
American .. .. 
Austrian .. .. 
Belgian .. ..
British.................
Dutch ................
French ................
German .. .. .
Italian.................
Japanese .............
Norwegian . . . 
All other . . . .

1915.
$29.217

J. H. Wallace & Company, Limited.
First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Suites'of 
Canada, 1906, known as "The Comparties Act," letters 
patent have been issued under the Seal of the Secre
tary of State of Canada, hearing date the 10th day of 
July. 1915. incorporating Kenneth Archibald and 
Spencer Lewin Dale Harris, advocates, and Rae Mc- 
Glllivray. Ella Jackson and Laura May Smith sten
ographers, all of the City of Montreal, in the Province 
of Quebec, for the following purposes, viz;__

(a) To carry on the business of engineers of 
description, architects and contractors for the 
construction, alteration and repair of public

- private works ;
(b) To do all acts and to manufacture, acq

Chgs. 
-r $15.481

to Dakar, p.t., prompt.of New Toi.*. The vessel 
will be 215 feet long. 43 feet beam and will have ac
commodations for 1,200 patients, 
store rooms will occupy the lower deck, 
deck will be fitted with benches-for motherland chil
dren. The boat will be fitted with heating and light
ing apparatus. . .

in PLBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that
— 2.152 prop 

of fuDining-rooms and ticket agents from all the Canadian lines will be in
Greek steamer Salamis, 2,307 tous (previously), attendance.

from Baltimore or Virginia to the West Coast of -----------------
Italy, - 36s, August.

Lumber: British steamer Goodwood, 1,977 tons, 
from the Gulf to River Plate, 250$, August.

Miscellaneous British steamer Industry, 2,6If i nf the system at a price to he fixed by the Circuit
tons (previously), trans-Atlantic trad?, one round ; JudRe8 of Wayne County, has been approved by the 
trip, basis 15s, deliveries United Kingdom, via "Can 
ada, prompt.

British steamer Myra Fel, 1,919 tons, from Huelva 
to Boston, with ore. 12s, August.

British schooner Silverleaf, 283 tons, from Turk?
Island to a Maine port, witli salt, p.t.

867 526 341
The mainif- 67.646

6,272
4.670

21,917
2.073
1.536
3.669
6,715

139,669
13,996
16.415

+ 72,023 
+ 6.724
+ 11.745 
— 21.917 
+ 4.070
+ 2.168 
+ 9.517
+ 11,997

rchase ori -buA contract for the purchase of the lines of the De or any part of the 
1q or not to take over the liah 
firm or co 
or in part 

To sell

siness, rig!
j trolt United Railway within the one-fare street car 
1 zone, so-called whereby the city may obtain control rporation carrying on 

similar to that of the 
or otherwise convey tl 

of the business, property and 
company, as a going concern or 
terms and conditions and for sue) 

deem fit. and in

: 6.743
3.704

13.186
18,712

That the Standard Oil interests inrend to extend 
their operations in various directions is indicated by 
information obtained from responsible sources that 
the Standard Transportation Company was recently 
incorporated under the laws of Delaware with 
pitalization of $15,000.000 for the purpose of handling 
the transportation end of the Standard Oil Company’s 
business is generally believed, 
five vessels together with a large number of tugs, 
and barges, have already been transferred to tl>e 
concern.

:I erection I Board of Street < "ar Railway Commissioners. The 
I contract will be submitted to the hoard of directors 
of the streetcar company at a meeting August 2. The 
plan of purchase provides that the city pay for the 
property from the earnings from the street car sys- 

! tern. The contract for the purchase must be sub 
j mitted to a vote of the people.

pi
uire. deal 

and articles in 
to any part of

ipany may 
ds or other securities of an 

objects of which are altogether 
those of the present company;

To distribute in kind amongst 
the company any 
ticular shares, bo 
companies belonging to this coi 
company has the power to dispo;

To pay for all claims of this 
property or rights acquired or h 
and in pa 
rendered t

EX-PRESIDENT CONCLUDES

HIS HOLIDAY IN

in or with and dispose of all property 
any way connected with or conducive

CANADA,the said business;
<c) To carry on any other business, 

factoring or otherwise, which may seem to the com
pany capable of being conveniently carried on in 
nection with the said business of the

8 As a result twenty-whether manu-a operty of the 
s or other st

pr
ndThe Honorable William H. Taft, ex-Presldent 

United States, who has been making his 
to Murray Bay, P.Q.. will arrive in Montreal 
morning of August 13. and will leave Bonaventure 
Station for New York.

annual visit
PRUDENTIAL'S TAXABLE

SURPLUS IS $11,000,000.
—According, to the statement ; 

filed with the city tax commissioners the Pruden- !

..... company or cal
culated directly or indirectly to enhance any of the 
company’s business or property;

(d) For the purpose of the company’s business as 
aforesaid to acquire, dispose of and deal in or with 
in any amnner whatsoever, either on behalf of the 
company or on behalf of other parties, the 
property, rights or things according to their 
to wit: real estate and rights and privileges 
estate. lands, buildings. factories. mills works 
wharves, roads, offices, walls, fences, banks, dams 
sluices and watercourses: materials of

The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway, 
which has just reduced its dividends from five to 
four per cent., is planning to electrify some four 
hundred and forty miles of its system. After many 
experiments the company have found that three o" 

| their biggest steam locomotives weighing one hun 

! tired and forty tons each are required to haul a 
train of sixty cars up a grade running fifty feet to 
the mile. One electric locomotive weighing two 
hundred and fifty tons will pul the train of cars at 

I a rate of sixteen miles an hour as compared with 
ten miles an hour of the three steam locomotives. 
The company expect to have the change completed 
by the first of January, 1918.

Newark. N.J., July 31,r The many friends of Captain James Turnbull, late 
of the Empress of Britain, will be glad to learn of 
news received In Montreal yesterday that he has been

rticular for any servie 
o the company, in bom 

nr property of the company or b\ 
ment of paid up 

"L'Habi

Mrs. Taft and party 
spend the day sight-seeing in Montreal and depart for 
Toronto by the Grand Trunk

tial Insurance Company shows a net taxable surplus of
This means that there will he a decrease |$11.000.000.

of at least five points in the tax rate this year.
following 

nature, 
on real

route at eleven o'clock 
until 11.15

on August 14th, and will travel by the Grand 
Trunk Steamship Special to Sarnia, where they 
the ‘‘Noronic." the flagship of the Northern Naviga
tion Company’s Fleet, for the trip across the Great 
Lakes to Fort William on their way to the Canadian 
Rockies.

promoted to the rank of commander on the Active 
List. On the outbreak of

shares of its! that night. They will stay in Toronto name of
pital stock of forty-nine tho 
divided into four hundred a 
one hundred dollars ($100.00) et 

The principal place of busine.* 
to he in the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the 
this twelfth day of July, 1915.

tation Econo
Commander" Turnbull, • The statement shows a taxable balance of $20.142.- j 

400. against $8,959,400 last year, 
com- of $4.000,000 from $31,000.000 to

amount of the reserve fund maintained in accordance 
with law to guarantee the payment of deferred divi- I 
dends on policies of the participating class.

The total assets of the company are placed at $261.- | 

The debts and
liabilities for 1915 are $323.931.724, against $296.483.469 
in -1914.
to deduct for $18.000.000 assessed on real estate of the 

| company.

who held the rank of lieu tenant-commander in the 
R.N.R., was granted the temporary rank of 
mander R.N.R.. and. until recently, served in that

There is a decrease 
$27.000.000 in the. , construction,

machinery, equipment, general merchandising en
gines, rolling stock, plant, live and dead stock, barges 
and vessels; patents, patent rights, brevets d’inven
tion. inventions, improvements, 
concessions, information, secrets.

capacity in his old ship, the Empress of Britain, 
whilst she was under the white ensign as an auxil
iary cruiser.

Î§
processes, licenses. 

, J J copyrights, trade
marks and trade names: contracts, sub-contracts 
agreements of all descriptions; and in general all

C,On leaving the Empress of Britain, 
Commander Turnbull was placed Deputyin a responsible 
position in the patrol service, having command of a 
large flotilla.

532,070. against $323.240,544 In 1914.

RAILROADS.personal property or rights whatsoever 
be necessary for or may be conveniently 
or may enhance the value of any business or 

of the company;
appraise manufacturing, industrial and oth

er properties and to make tests and expert examina
tions and to give reports, opinions and advice in 

rd to business of all kinds;
f) To acquire and undertake the whole or any part 

of the business, good-will, assets and liabilities of any 
person, firm or company carrying on or proposing to 

rry on any of the business which this company D 
thorized to carry on or any similar or allied husi-

rson, firm or 
siness. good- 

j or to ac-

ACCOUNTA*N
Besides this the company is.also allowed ,

with MILLION DOLLAR PIANO FIRM.
Ottawa. July 31.

rty
To CANADIAN PACIFICThe Canadian Pacific steamer Metagama will be 

in Quebec on Sunday night at 10 o’clock and in Mont-
Important incorporations here 

this week included the Ideal Canning. Ltd., Ste. Doro-
(e> Audits:—Commercial. Munlcipi 

Investigationsreal on or before 7 o'clock Monday night. The Allan 
liner Corinthian, which Is also bringing 
sengers from London and Havre, was reported at 
Cape Magdalen at 10.30 yesterday morning, 
due In Quebec at noon to-day and In Montreal Sun
day morning. Other vessels ex

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.
F. F. Peabody, president of Cluett.

V ANCOUVER and Return 
Victoria 
Seattle 
Portland 
Calgary and 
Edmonton 
Banff

: thee. Que.. $50.000: Gourlay. Winter & Leeming, Ltd., 
Peabody & $1,000.000. Toronto, and A. R. MacDougall & Co., Ltd..

( ROBSON, HILL, RITC1gat $97.00

$95.30

some pas-
(Co., commenting on the report of operations for the $50.000. Toronto. ACCOUNTANTS an

' She is six months period ended June 30. 1915. says:
"Notwithstanding some depression in the dry goods

( J. J. Robson. L.I.A.; M. S. Tern 
F. Ritchie, C.A. (Can.), C.A. tSci

MAKING THE NEXT WAR.
( From the New Republic.)

(pected are the Lord 
Sefton under Captain W. Nash and the Anglo-Saxon 
under Captain Gregory. The Canadian Pacific steam
ship Montfort arrived yesterday, as did also the 
Elder-Dempster steamer Kwarra. the latter coming 
In to T. R. McCarthy with nitrates as already report
ed. The Earl of Douglas and the Aranmore are other 
ocean vessels expected over the week-end.

trade, the company is in an unusually strong financial 
position. During the period under review, the 
pany acquired $435.000 of its preferred stock 
premium, for its amortization fund, hut inventoried 
It at par. The company had upward of $800.000 of 
cash in bank

nesses, or to dis e of to any such 
or any part of the

C.A.
bu Train Service:

10.30 a.m., 10.15 p.m.. Via Canadian Rockies.
8.45 p.m., Via St. Paul.
8.45 a.m., 10.00 p.m., 10.50 p.m., Via the Great 

Lakes or Chicago
All trains with up:to-date equipment.

HOUSEKEEPERS’ EXCURSIONS 
Every Tuesday.

Winnipeg $40.00; Calgary $48.00; Saskatoon $44.75; 
Edmonton $48.00.

-Proportionate rates to other points 10.30 a.m.. 10.15

company the who
will, assets and liabilities of this company, 
quire an interest in. or dispose of an interest to, or 
amalgamate with, or enter into any arrangement for 
sharing profits, co-operation or mutual assistance 
with any such person, firm or company, and to give 
or receive by way of consideration for any of the acts 
or things aforesaid or property acquired or disposed 
of. any shares, bonds, debentures, securities or any 
other consideration that may he agreed upon and to 

' deal with the shares, bonds, debentures, securtes or 
other consderaton so receved n any manner what-

(g) To draw. make, accept, endorse, execute and 
issue promissory notes, bills of exchange, bills of lad
ing. warrants, and other negotiable or transferable 
instruments;

fh) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 44 
of The Companies Act. to subscribe for. take, pur
chase or otherwse acquire and hold shares or othe» 
interest in or securities of any other companies hav
ing objects altogether or in part similar to those of 
this company or carrying on any business capable of 
being conducted so as directly or ^directly to benefit 
this company;

(i) To distribute among the 
company in kind any prope; 
in particular any shares, de 
other companies belong! 
which this company may

McGILL BUILDING, MIt has been said that the business of every peace 
congress is to arrange the war of the day after to
morrow. The epigram deserves indeed to rank among 
the great safe commonplaces. Half our professors of 
history have made an honest living by illustrating 
this generalization from the records of the congress 
of Vienna. The congress of Berlin is a case hardly 

I less notorious. One may safely say that it made 
this particular war t*y handing over Bosnia to Aus- 

' tria, as It made the two Balkan wars by restoring ' 
Macedonia to the Turks.

f
m
I

Automobile liJune 30, no bills payable, and * 
practically no liabilities of any kind.

"The favorable results from the Fire, Theft, Transportation, L 
Property Damage,

operations of the 
company's business wrre^due to scientific economies 
In production and marketing.", KING'S REGIMENT OF CANADIAN GUARDS.

Toronto. Ont.. July 31.—At the patriotic meeting 
held in Victoria Half last evening Mayor Church ;
presiding, a resolution waa passed, to be forwarded 1 The highest point in Ontario is Algonquin Dark, 200 
to the Dominion Government, in favor of Canada | miles north of Toronto and 170 miles west of Ottawa, 
raising a regiment to be known as the King’s Regi- j The angler can find here excellent fishing, black bass Krefl8es-

The business

Accident, Health, Plate Glass, Bur 
cial and Contract Bonds, E 

Public Liabilit;
ALGONQUIN PARK.

.
The epigram, however, ia not quite fair to con- j 

They are commonly impotent even for mis-
The sinister arrangements which they ratify t 14'-143 S,‘ J*m“ S,rMl- «»n. ®'25-

Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor A Windsor St. Stations

The Provident 
and Guarantee '

TICKET OFFICES:
:ment of Canadian Guards. speckled trout and salmon trout, 

can find rest and recreation.
chief.■ It is the objective point are commonly made in bargains between individual

Rus-for those who love nature, fresh air. simple living and P°wpra outside them, and before <hey meet, 
fellowship with kindred spirits.

HEAD OFFICE----------- h
160 St. James Street.

NEW CROP OF RICH MEN.
„ (Southern Lumberman.)

A Spokane banker calls attention to the fact that 
a new crop of rich men has sprung up, since the

sia. for example, «told Bosnia to Austria as the priceGood hotel GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTÊ I

accom
modation. 1 of her neutrality during the Russo-Turklsh war.

Write Miss Jean Lindsay. ManaRer, Highland When and where the aged survivors of the present
Algonquin Park, Ont., for handsome descriptive liters- war wl11 meet in congress we do not know, hut al-Shareholders of the 

rty or the company, and [ great war began, in that part of the West which Is
.0n.thTc0mp.e„rr ot ' c*"ed ,he Inlaml Emplr'- Th" »r™ ■=>••-

ave the power of dispos- ern °re*on, Idaho and Washington.
Four or five years ago when the copper market 

became stagnant and the lead and zinc supply found 
no adequate outlet, mines which had made fortunes

PORTLAND AND THE MAINE COAST.
8.00 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. daily.

Write for.free illustrated pamphlet describing many 
popular resorts.

MONTREAL—BOSTON—NEW LONDON.
8.46 a.m. and 9.30 p.m. daily.

Business ___
Permanency

we can catch a glimpse of oiia, of these char- 
It has been signed and

; ready
( acteristic arrangements.
settled for about a month in nominal secrecy, over 

APPEARANCE ON NEW YORK CURB. : the heads of all the people concerned, and If the

ng 
■' h NATIONAL STEEL CAR MAKES

One of the greatest contributor 
of a business is partnership insu 

A North American Life partne 
tablish a high degree of credit 
business in any eventuality, be it

The numerous advantages whic 
offers will be explained by an 
upon direct communication with

<1) To do all or any of the above things as princi
pals. agents, contractors, sub-contractors, importers, 
exporters o^ 
agents, cont 
in conjunct!

(k) To do al! other things or acts as may he deemed 
incidental or conducive to the attainment of the above 
objects or any of them, the whole subject to federal 
and provincial laws, rules and regulations.

The operations of the comp 
rougbout the Dominion of ( 

he

New York, July 31.—Stock of the National Steel ! congress should ratify it, even a cautious prophet 
closed down and hundreds of men were thrown out of j f °mpan' ' f 0nt - has made its ap-
work. A few men-utt.rly unknown to the bu,l- v c™lt,L,d ^nTnoT'""1'’" "<""ng «.about | European war.
n,„ world—continued to .peculate in mining .took. , 7 H.eOO.ooo common, and «2,000,000 « will not be at all an original war. It will aim-
in aum. of -five dollar, and up." When the Euro- ZZ ' 40 77*7 7’ *° <‘Rr'’ln* at P'V b* "nother war ,or ,he ?omp,'tlon of
reon wor wo, th. „ „ , . . lh* ate of 40 p r centl on lhe common stock. Last Slav unity, and the only doubtful point about It Is
^toA’edTniarkets^woke Amtf * *nd 8eptember, the company began taking war’orders, whether it .will be like this, a univers»,
kindred market, awoke with a .tart. And a number | and haa been .hipping sheila Tor aome time, . I, ia | whether Italy and the new Serbia will be left to

fight it out with a limited number of allies and

herwise, and by or through trustees, 
tors or otherwise, and either alone or 
with others;

may safely predict the nature and cause of the next
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

THE IDEAL ROUTE TO THE PANAM A - PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION, ALASKA AND THE 

YUKON.
The new scenic route to the Pacific Coast through 

the gorgeous Canadian Rockies and Central British 
mbia. connecting at Prince Rupert. B.C.. with 

Trunk Pacific palatial Steamships for Pacific 
Coast points, Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, through 
the "Norway of America.”

m $ any to oe carried on 
Canada and elsewhere 

pany. Limited," 
nd dollars, div- 

red dollars each, and

of men who had been sleeping in hall bed-roomsname of "J. H. Wallace & Com
with a capital stock of twenty thousa 

200 shares of one bund

now ; now doubling its capacity.

North Ameri' 
Assurance

have bulging bank accounts.
They probably felt as If the lightning had struck i 

them : Everybody knows how foolish it lg to Invest 
in mining stock. But nobody knew how muchr-and 
Just,what—that shot fired at 
body knows yet.

The arrangements have been made chieflyseconds.ided into
the chief place*of business of the said company to be 

. ■, __ at the City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec.
Dated at the office of the Sécrétai/ of State or 

Canada, this 20th day of July. 1915.
THOMAS MULV'EY. 
Under-Secretary of Stats.

BANKER LEFT $16,491.
Toronto. • Ont., July 31.—The late Charles William 

Clinch, broker, and former Manager of Molsons Bank. 
Sarajevo meant. No- left his estate of $15,491 to his-wife. The estate was 

_______ - _ ' ' . .V.--" - composed of stock, insurance and cash.

in London and Paris, but Petrograd has given
luctant consent.’ I refer, of course, to the bargain 
by which Italy has adhered to the triple entente In 
the understanding that she shall annex the greater 
part of Dalmatia.
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